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Janne Mark  from  Denm ark  occupies a very special 

place: she has found her own fascinating path between folk 

music, church hymns and jazz. Kadri Voorand from Estonia is 

also much more than just a singer. Alongside her mind-

boggling vocal skills and her clever use of effects devices, the 

fact of quite how good a pianist she is – and also lyricist and 

composer – runs the risk of being overlooked. “I’m Not in Lo-

ve” is both charming and unsettling, with just the right mixture 

of each. 

 

Youn Sun Nah, from  South Korea, brought her love of 

French chanson and jazz to Europe, and has made some terri-

fic recordings: “Momento Magico” with guitarist Ulf Wakenius 

stuns with its virtuosity, leaving the listener breathless. Nesrine 

creates magical worlds of sound with no boundaries: Cello and 

voice with Arabic roots and Mediterranean soul. Canadian 

vocalist/pianist Laila Biali combines everything which is good 

about singer-song-writing. Céline Bonacina takes on an un-

usual role; there are still not many well-known female baritone 

saxophonists, and even fewer who lead their own interesting 

bands. This Frenchwoman absolutely does her own thing... 

...something which can also be said about pianist Johanna 

Summer. She chose Robert Schumann’s “Kinderszenen” 

(scenes from childhood) and “Album für die Jugend” (album for 

the young) as the starting point for free improvisations. Her 

album has had a major impact. 

 

For Ita l ian pianist Rita Marcotul l i , the power of melody is 

the driving force – her album with the accordionist Luciano 

Biondini has a dreamlike quality. Today US-American Terri 

Lyne Carrington is one of the leading figures on the drum set 

and has played with all of the greats of jazz. She shared the 

stage with Wayne Shorter, composer of the classic “Witch 

Hunt” when she was still in her twenties. 

 

“Fantastische Frauen” is a very apt ti t le for this a lbum  

because music is female and so, increasingly, is jazz. The fact 

that this is now recognised and appreciated has been a major 

step forward. At some point in the future it will only ever be 

about the music, irrespective of whether it has been created or 

performed by male, female or diverse artists. And that will be 

the next big step forward. 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Release date: 25. February 2022 

Music is fem in ine. And it always has been, whether in Itali-

an, German and French. Viva la musica. Die Musik. La mu-

sique. And in jazz? During the 20th century female musicians 

lives were lived in the shadows. Lil Hardin, for example, wrote 

compositions like “Struttin‘ With Some Barbecue”, and yet 

while her husband Louis Armstrong was becoming famous, 

she was hardly noticed at all. She was, as she described it 

later, “standing at the bottom of the ladder holding it and wat-

ching him climb.” Since then, however, things have moved on. 

Progress may be slow, but things are definitely changing. In 

jazz, today the female element has gone way beyond just the 

“girl singer with a band”. It is not only quite normal for a woman 

to be playing electric guitar, bass, drums or trumpet, we now 

have musicians such as Terri Lyne Carrington serving as im-

portant role models. 

 

“Fantastische Frauen” presents a selection of the 

strong fem ale voices who have either forged their careers in 

partnership with ACT, or at least been with the label for part of 

their journey. Some came to the label at the beginning of their 

careers; others were already more established: Berlin-based 

pianist/composer Julia Hülsmann released three albums for 

ACT in the early 2000s, showing a refined sensitivity for langu-

age and a flawless instinct for setting poetry to music. “Same 

Girl” is her arrangement of the Randy Newman song, with 

Norwegian singer Rebekka Bakken as a kindred spirit on the 

album “Scattering Poems”. 

 

Scandinavian singers have always been a m ajor 

presence on ACT, including some stalwarts who have been 

with the label for several years: Viktoria Tolstoy, from Sweden, 

has eight albums to her name on ACT, of which “Shining On 

You” was the first. It features compositions by probably the 

most important Swedish jazz musician of the last 20 years, 

pianist Esbjörn Svensson. Icelandic pianist/singer Anna Gréta 

is a new member of the ACT family. “Nightjar in the Northern 

Sky” is simple, direct and concise. Solveig Slettahjell (Norway), 

Ida Sand (Sweden, both singer and pianist), Cæcilie Norby 

(Denmark) and Rigmor Gustafsson (Sweden) are important 

and well-established figures on the scene, and are all much 

more than “mere” singers: they have been writing and arran-

ging their own music for many years, and also penning the 

lyrics and leading their own bands. 
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01 Sam e Girl  (Randy Newm an) 3:51 
Julia Hülsmann, piano / Rebekka Bakken, vocals / Marc Muellbauer, bass / Rainer Winch, drums / Album: Scattering Poems, ACT 9405-2 

02 Nightjar in the Northern Sky (Anna Gréta) 4:49 
Anna Gréta / piano & vocals / Skúli Sverrisson, bass / Einar Scheving, drums / Album: Nightjar in the Northern Sky, ACT 9744-2 

03 Borrowed Tim e (Jam es Anderson) 4:39 
Solveig Slettahjell, vocals / Knut Reiersrud, guitar / Morten Qvenild, keys / Roger Arntzen, bass / Pål Hausken, drums / Album: Trail of Souls, 

ACT 9593-2 

04 ZigZag Blues (Céline Bonacina) 3:21 
Céline Bonacina, baritone saxophone & vocals / Nicolas Garnier, electric bass / Hary Ratsimbazafy, drums / Album: Way of Life, ACT 9498-2 

05 Brutal Truth (Ida Sand) 3:59 
Ida Sand, vocals & Fender Rhodes / Henrik Janson, electric guitar / Lars Danielsson, bass / Rasmus Kihlberg, drums / Album: Meet Me Around 

Midnight, ACT 9716-2 

06 Man From  Mars (Joni Mitchel l) 6:23 
Cæcilie Norby, vocals / Rita Marcotulli, piano / Hildegunn Øiseth, trumpet / Lisa Wulff, bass / Nicole Johänntgen, sax / Dorota Piotrowska, drums 

/ Marilyn Mazur, percussion / Album: Sisters in Jazz, ACT 9738-2 

07 Shin ing on You (Esbjörn Svensson /  Em rik  Larsson) 4:04 
Viktoria Tolstoy, vocals / Esbjörn Svensson, piano / Nils Landgren, trombone / Christian Spering, bass / Wolfgang Haffner, drums / Album: Shi-

ning on You, ACT 9701-2 

08 Von frem den Ländern und Menschen (Robert Schum ann) 3:21 
Johanna Summer, piano / Album: Schumann Kaleidoskop, ACT 9681-2 

09 Twist in My Sobriety (Tanita Tikaram ) 4:22 
Rigmor Gustafsson, vocals / Lisa Långbacka, accordion / Jonas Östholm, piano / Martin Höper, bass / Chris Montgomery, drums / Album: Come 

Home, ACT 9737-2 

10 Witch Hunt (Wayne Shorter) 3:09 
Terri Lyne Carrington, drums / Gary Thomas, sax / Jeff Richman, guit. / Greg Kurstin, keys / Bob Hurst, b / Album: Jazz is a Spirit, ACT 9408-2 

11 Cosa sono le nuvole (Dom enico Modugno) 2:38 
Rita Marcotulli, piano / Luciano Biondini, accordion / Album: La Strada Invisibile, ACT 9627-2 

12 Rissala (Nesrine Belm okh /  Leï la Guinoun) 3:43 
Nesrine, vocals & cello / Vincent Huma, guitar / David Gadea, percussion / Swaéli Mbappe, bass & moog / Album: Nesrine, ACT 9919-2 

13 Mom ento Magico (Ulf Wakenius) 5:31 
Youn Sun Nah, vocals / Ulf Wakenius, guitars / Xavier Desandre-Navarre, percussion / Lars Danielsson, bass / Vincent Peirani, accordion / Al-

bum: Lento, ACT 9030-2 

14 July (Janne Mark) 5:36 
Janne Mark, vocals / Arve Henriksen, trumpet / Nils Økland, strings / Henrik Gunde, piano / Esben Eyermann, bass / Bjørn Heebøll, drums / 

Album: Kontinent, ACT 9742-2 

15 I’m  Not in Love (Kadri Voorand & Mihkel Mälgand) 3:57 
Kadri Voorand, vocals, glockenspiel & electronic effects / Mihkel Mälgand, bass guitar / Album: in Duo with Mihkel Mälgand, ACT 9739-2 

16 Queen of Hearts (Lai la Bial i) 4:56 
Laila Biali, vocals & keys / George Koller, bass / Ben Wittman, drums / Sam Yahel, organ / Lisa Fischer, Jo Lawry & Carlos Ricketts, backgr. 

vocals / Album: Laila Biali, ACT 9041-2 

 

Curated by Siggi Loch. Mastered by Klaus Scheuermann. 

Cover art by Maria Zerres / Collection Martin Fevers, used with the kind permission of the artist 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Auenstraße 47, 80469 München, Germany 

Phone +49 89 72 94 92 0, Fax +49 89 72 94 92 11 

e-mail: info@actmusic.com 

Visit our website at http://www.actmusic.com 


